
*Performance figures will vary based on different 
mobile phone models and iPod/mp3 player 

models, as well as sunlight intensity
and wind speed consistency.

WIND SOLAR& CHARGERWIND SOLAR& CHARGER
The eco-friendly way to power your devices anytime, anywhere!

www.kinesisindustries.com

· 2 in 1 dual charging ability for collecting
  sun, wind, or both

· The largest rechargable battery capacity of
  its group - ready to use over and over again

· USB port built in with available adapter
  tips to charge various devices

· Stand up, lay down, or hang the K3 -
  works in any charging environment

· Always know your power status by
  LED level indicators with the
  press of a button

· Durable, weatherproof design
  you can take anywhere

· Storage inside for multiple
  device adapter tips

· AC adapter included for pre- 
  charging before you go

· Utilize the FREE power of the sun
  and wind now within your reach!

Features:

Ideal for:

Features:

Ideal for: A fully charged K3:

charges a
mobile phone

more than 5 times!*

charges an
iPod/mp3 player

more than 10 times!*

provides about
30 minutes

of talk time!*

provides over
300 minutes

of mp3 music!*

Just one hour 
of sun & wind:

A fully charged K3:

Just one hour 
of sun & wind:
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The eco-friendly way to power your devices anytime, anywhere!
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Tech Specs:

9.3”

3.0” 3.1”

Nominal DC Output:

   5V 1A

Maximum Wattage:

   5 Watts

Battery Type:

   Rechargeable

   Lithium Ion 3.7V cell

Battery Capacity:

   4000 mAh

DC Input:

   5V 500mH

Dimensions:

   3.0 x  9.3 x 3.1 inches

   (78 x 236 x 80 mm)

Weight:

   10.6 oz. (300g)

Temperature Range:

   -4F to 131F (-20C to 55C)
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